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instructing and important truths re- motion . Comets cross their planes , or

lating to astronomy in their history. in other words, pass from one plane of

Systeins are found by planes one planetary motion to another, andpass

above the other the centers of whic !, around their centers. Comets have

planes being suns which obtain their passed one planetary plane and

power of light and governing power gone to one that is below us . So our

from the one above, untill we come 10 sun is, to a center likewise a ruler of

a great, and immence governing planet light and power. Thus we have a sys .

or star, whose proportions are so great tem of heavenly ,planetary and central

that it take one thousand of our years plane order of arangements, that the

to make one revolution upon its axis. astronomy of the worll know nothing

This star is named Kolob and is next to about a perfect order of movement

where God personally presides or in and condition of things which imparts

other words; First is thedwelling place to us at knowledge that the light of

of God ; an iminence Urim and Thum- our sun is derivel froin aril tirongi a

mim ,a planet illuuninitel ten thousand celestial cante : th ? dwellina ? place of

times tea thousand degrees, more brill. God" . (.5pp Book of Abraham in Pearl of

iantthan the sun ,and probably inillions Great Pri ' .) The constellations which

of times more so, next or second comes are placed in the heavens some known

Kolob receiving its powers from the and understood in the begining of our

Urim and Thummim or throne of God . Adamic age , und wlien we examine in

--ruling and imparting light and to the astronomy of our age and the

heat unto all the planets that revolve theories(with which the science is af

around it, and itlsu impirtingillumina- ticed ) ! forone un covinc : l thit th :

tion and power of rnle and govern . tru? understanding and knowledge

ment to the nextsun center below . In which was ha llıy Adam , C inaan .Enoclı

connection with this Urim and Thum- Noall, Abraham , and many others dur

mim thedwelling place of God there is ing the first 10.1. ) ye irs (from the true

also another grand governing center time of Adiums departure from the

whose time and measurement is the urden of Eden ) of the coustellations

same as “ Kolob,” but it appa: 10 ; it his and astronomy in general has been lost

its power of rule, is extended in a north and in order to deinonstrate the truth ,

direction from that of kolob as it re- and become acquainted with the ac

ceives its light like kolob from the ministrat on which many eminent

Urim and Thummim or planet ipon astronomers , ale making from time to

which God dwells. time as the discoveries of the age are

Third in order from Kolob are two fast roiling in . For instance , thereare

iminense suns or center ; wbich receive calenders in existance with actual

their light froin the revolutions of astronomical calculations. upon whose

Kolob, and are named Kli-thos- is-es, or basis these calanders have been form

Hal -ko -kau -beam . Fourth in ordered , and eminent French and Englislı

from Kolob is a sun named Kae- e -van- astronomers admit to be genuine and

rash , and receives its light from Kli- singularly correct and true and are

flos- is -es. This fixed center Kae- e -van- calculated from a date beyond the blood

rosh imparts light and power of rule confining the date of the world as

to fifteen other suns or centers; one of given by the Septurgint to be nearer

which is the sun , and called by the thetrue date than Bibie date, ils given

Egytians Enish - 70- on - losh . (and generally accepted ) by Usher

These sun centers and their planets whose chronological date, liowever, is

perform theirmotion in separate spaces, not correct as the time should be in

one from the other, millions of miles stead of 4004, years B. C., near 4109

intervening, lience a perfect order or as the time of the fall, or temporal


